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Abstract 

In this thesis we are concerned with the stability analysis and the design of stabilizing com
pensators for networked control systems (NCSs) that exhibit packet dropouts. We propose 
a new type of dropout compensator, depending on the local dropout history, for which we 
provide LMI-based synthesis conditions. The analysis and design framework includes both 
worst-case bound and stochastic models to describe the packet dropout behavior in both the 
sensor-to-controller and controller-to-actuator channel. Numerical examples demonstrate the 
significantly improved robustness with respect to packet dropouts using the proposed dropout 
compensator, compared to using the zero strategy and the hold strategy. 
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Compensation-Based Control for 
Lossy Communication N etworks 

T.M.P. Gommans,W.P.M.H. Heemels, N.W. Bauer, N. van de Wouw 

1 Introduction 

Networked control systems (NCSs) are feedback control 
systems, in which the communication between spatially 
distributed components, such as sensors, actuators and 
controllers, occurs through a shared communication net
work. Over the last decade, the study of control systems 
in which communication takes place via a shared net
work is receiving more and more attention, see, e.g., the 
overview papers [21,34,37,39] and the recent book [3] . 
The reason for this interest is that the use of networks of
fers many advantages for control systems, such as low in
stallation and maintenance costs, reduced system wiring 
(in the case of wireless networks) and increased flexibil
ity of the system. However, from a control theory point 
of view, the presence of a communication network also 
introduces several, possibly destabilizing, effects, such 
as packet dropout [20,28-30,32,35], time-varying trans
mission intervals and delays, see e.g., [15,25,27,31 ,36], 
and [8 ,16,22], respectively. In this paper we focus on 
packet dropouts, which can occur, for instance, if there 
are transmission failures or message collisions. As packet 
dropouts are a potential source of instability in NCSs, 
it is of interest to investigate measures to mitigate the 
influence of dropouts on the stability and also perfor
mance of a NCS. 

In the literature several different strategies have been 
proposed to deal with packet dropouts. These strate
gies can be categorized into three groups: strategies for 
dropouts in the sensor-to-controller channel, strategies 
for dropouts in the controller-to-actuator channel and 
strategies for dropouts in both the sensor-to-controller 
and controller-to-actuator channel. For dropouts in the 
controller-to-actuator channel, typically model-based 
observers are used to alleviate the effect of dropouts. 
For dropouts in the controller-to-actuator channel, a 
solution proposed in [29] was the zero strategy, in which 
the actuator input is set to zero if a packet is dropped. 
The hold strategy, in which the actuator holds the last 
received control input instead of setting it to zero, was 
used in [28] . Instead of holding the previous control 
input or setting the control input to zero, dynamica! 
predictive outage compensators were presented in [20]. 
This approach is related to our approach, but considers 
only dropouts in the controller-to-actuator channel. An 

alternative scheme based on sending future predicted 
control values to the actuator was proposed in [2,4,6] . 
For packet dropouts in both the controller-to-actuator 
channel and sensor-to-controller channel, so-called gen
eralized hold functions, which extend the basic hold 
strategy were studied in [24] , where the optima! hold 
function is found by solving a LQG problem. The ap
proach in [24] is based on a TCP protocol, and requires 
acknowledgements of successful packet transmissions. 

In this paper we provide systematic design methodolo
gies for a novel dropout compensation strategy that min
imizes the influence of dropouts on the stability of the 
NCS . This new compensation strategy applies for NCSs 
in which both the controller-to-actuator and the sensor
to-controller channel are subject to dropouts, and does 
not require any acknowledgement of successful transmis
sions. In modeling the dropout behavior, we consider two 
distinct approaches: a worst-case bound approach that 
only requires an upper bound on the maximum num
ber of subsequent dropouts, and a stochastic approach 
that employs stochastic information on the occurrence of 
dropouts, given in the form of the well known Bernoulli 
or Gilbert-Elliott models [14,17]. For both these dropout 
modeling approaches we design dropout compensators, 
which act as model-based, closed-loop observers if in
formation is received and as open-loop predictors if a 
dropout occurs. These compensators, designed for each 
lossy channel, depend only on a single channel's dropout 
history, and hence, we require no additional information 
to be sent over the network. The conditions for the sta
bility analysis and design of the compensators are given 
in terms of linear matrix inequalities (LMis) and can 
therefore be solved efficiently. The effectiveness of the 
proposed compensation strategy and the design tools 
will be illustrated through a numerical example. In par
ticular, we will show that the designed compensators 
outperform the zero strategy and the hold strategy sig
nificantly in terms of robustness of the stability with re
spect to dropouts. 

After introducing some notational conventions, the re
mainder of this paper is organized as follows . In Section 2 
we define the NCS setup as studied in this paper and in
troduce our compensation-based strategy. For reasons of 
comparison we also define the zero strategy and the hold 



st rategy. J\dditiona lly, we defin c t he two dropou t 111odels 
used throughout t his paper . In Scction 3 a nd Section 4 
we analyse stability a nd provide sy nthesis cond itions for 
stabili zing compensator gains for the wors t-case bound 
a nd stochast ic dropout m odels , respect ive ly. In Scction 
5 we present numeri cal results to illu,trate t he effective
ness o f t he compensation-based strategy a nd we present 
concluding rema rks in Section 6. The appendi x contains 
the proof of Theorcm 11 . 

1. 1 Nornenclatnre 

The fo ll owing notationa l conve ntions will be used. Le t 
IR and N denote the fi eld of real nurnbers a nd t he set 
of non-negative in tegers, res pect ively. We use t he nota
t ion IR >o to denote the set o f no n-negative real nllm
bers. Por a square matrix A E IRn xn we write A >-
0 , A t: 0 , A -< 0 a nd A ::s 0 when A is symmetri e 
a nd Il i.- positive defini te , positive semi-definite , neg
ative definite a nd negaLive sem i-definite , respectively. 
For .t E ]Ril we denote t he Euclidean norm as llx ll2 := 

~- For a matri x A E !Rn xm we denote its trans
pose by AT_ For the sake o f brev ity, we

1
sometimes wri te 

sy m111e tric matri ces of the for111 [ ~ ~ ] as [ ~ ê]. We 
use '.:: = d iag(A 1 , A2, ... ) to ind icate a block di agonal 
matri x with matri ces Il 1, A2, ... on its di agona l. vVith 
some abu!:ie of notation , we will use both (zo, z 1, .•• ) and 
{zt}1 EN with z1 E ]Ril, l EN, to denote a sequence of vee
tors in IR"'. F'or a bounded sequence z := {zd1 EN with 
z1 E !Rn , l E N, let llz ll := sup{ [lzill2ll E N}. The set 
of a ll sequences z with llz ll < i.- dcnoted by €~. A 
fun ctio n , : IR>o ➔ IR >o is a K:-function if it is con
tinuous , stri ctly increasTng a nd 1 (0) = 0. A function 
f3 : IR >o x IR>o ➔ IR >o is a ,C C-funct ion if, for each 
fi xed ,,- ?. 0 , ti1e functio n fJ (· , l) is a K- fllnctio n a nd for 
each fixer! s ?. 0 , t he fl!nction /J(s , •) is decreas ing a nd 
fJ (s , /.) 0 as l ➔ oo. Let X a nd Y be random vari
ab les. We de note by IP'( X = :,;) t he probability o f the 
cvr:nt X = :1: occurri11g. The exµccted valuc of X is dc
noted by IE( X). The proba bility o f event X = :1: occur
ri11g , g ive 11 event Y = y is dcnoted by IP'( X = :i:IY = y). 
'l'he conclitiona l expectation of X give n t he event Y = y 
is denoted IE [X I Y = y]. 

2 Problem Formulation 

'l'h is sect ion has t he fo ll owing o ut line: in Section 2.1 
we define the NCS a nd define what is meant by lossy 
communication links, a lso we provicle different strategies 
t hat deal with communication losses. In Scction 2.2 we 
give d iffe rent models for the lossy communicatioll links. 
Pinally in Section 2.3 we define t he problem cons idered 
in Lhis paper. 

2.1 Descriplion of lhe NCS 

In this µaper , we consicle r a CS consisting of a pla nt. 
a nd a controller communicating over a network , see 
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11" 

Pl.1111 
;\d 1rnf1,r:,.; 

'---------< ('!111tn ,llt •ro.------
!/' 

Fig. 1. Scheme of the NCS. 

Fig. l . The plant is given by a discrete-time linear 
ti me-invariant system of the fo rm 

( 1) 

where Xk E !Rn is the state, ·uï,, E !Rm is t he inpu t to 
t he act uator a nd YÎ. E JRP is the ou tput measured by the 
sen.-or , at discrete t ime k E f'::I. T he contro ller is given by 
a discrete- t ime statie out put feedback law 

C: ·u).'. = J(yf., (2) 

where y'f.: is in fo rmation of the pla nt output available at 
the controlle r a nd 'tl ,_', is t he des ired actuator command 
computed by t he controll er , at t ime k E N. The reasou 
for in trod11 cing both ys a nd yc, a nd both ·11,c a nd na, is t he 
fact t hat due toa non-ideal communication network y• 
a nd yc ( a nd nc a nd 'tl0

) a re t.ypically not eq11al. Thercfore, 
we sometimes call yc the networkecl version of ys a nd 
u" t he networked version o f nc. In t hi s paper, we are 
i11 Lerested in t he situation where the d ifferences bel.ween 
y8 a nd yc , a nd 'tlc and 'tl" , a re caused by the foct that t he 
network links between t he controlle r a nd t he act uator, 
a nd bel.ween the sensor a nd t he controll er , a re lossy, 
meaning t ha t packet loss can occur. 'l 'o model packc t 
los.-, we introduce the bi na ry va rinbl es 6,, E {0 , l} a nd 
6 k E { 0, l} , k E f'::I. 111 crn,e of a successful transmissio11 
in the sensor-to-controlle r cha nnel a t ti me 1.: E N, 6 1, = 
1, a nd othe rwise D.k = 0. Simila rly in case of a successfu l 
trnnsmiss ion in t he co11 tro lle r- to-ac-L 11 ator cha nnel, ók = 
l , a nd othe rwise 6k = 0. 

Using t he binary variables Ók a nd 6 k , k E N, we can 
now relate yc to ys and u" to u c. lf a t ra nsmission over a 
cha nnel is s uccess ful at time k E f'::I, t he networked ve r
sion o f a sig na! wi ll be equa l Lo t he o rig ina l signa !, i.e. , 
y'f. = YÎc in case ók = l a nd uk = u,_', in case D. k = l. H 
however, t he Lransmission fa it s at t ime k, there a re mul
t iple strategies for selecting (,he values yz a nd nï,, . In Sec
tions 2. 1. l a nd 2.1. 2 we clescribe two ex isting strategies, 
na mely t he "zero" strategy a nd the "hold " strategy, sec , 
e.g. , [28 ,29], while in Section 2. 1. 3 , we wi ll propose a 
navel "compensation-basecl" strategy. The latter s trat
egy employs observer-like compensators on bot h s iclcs of 
t he network to mi t igate t he effec t. of parket loss on t he 
stabili ty of the NCS as m11ch as possible. 



Fig. 2. Scheme of the NCS for "zero" strategy. 

p Yk-1 

C 

Fig. 3. Scheme of the NCS for "hold" strategy. 

2.1.1 Zero Strategy 

When a transmission fails one can simply set the net
worked version of the transmitted signa! to zero (see 
Fig. 2) . This wil! be referred to as the "zero" strategy 
and can be formalized as 

uk = ókuk, 

Yk = t::.ky't,, 

for k EN. This leads to the closed-loop system 

where 

AL::.= A+öt::.BKC 

for ö, t::. E {O, 1} . 

2.1 .2 Hold Strategy 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

An alternative to the "zero" strategy is the "hold" strat
egy, which holds the value of the last successfully trans
mitted signa! (see Fig. 3) in case the current transmis
sion fails. This strategy can be formalized as 

uk = ókuk + (1 - ók) uk_ 1, 

Yk = t::.ky't, + (1 - t::.k) Yk-1, 
(6) 

for k E N. By storing the values of the last suc
cessful transmissions in an augmented state çt := 

[xf (uk_ 1)T (yk_ 1)T f, we obtain the closed-loop sys
tem 

(7) 
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uï, YZ 6.k 

Ca p 

~ Ók uZ ~- yf :----... 

Fig. 4. Scheme of the NCS compensation-based strategy. 

with 

[

A+Jt::.BKC (1-J)B 8(1-t::.)BK] 

AJ,~ = 8t::.KC (1 - 8) lm ö (1 - t::.) K 

t::.C Op xm (1 - t::.) lp 

(8) 
for ó, t::. E {O, 1}, where lp and lm are identity matrices 
of dimensions p x pand m x m respectively, and Opxm 
is a zero matrix of dimensions p x m. 

2.1.3 Compensation-Based Strategy 

In addition to the basic and existing strategies men
tioned above, in this paper we also propose a new 
compensation-based strategy consisting of two packet 
loss compensators situated before the controller and 
the actuator, denoted by Cc and Ca, respectively (see 
Fig. 4). The main idea bebind the functioning of the 
compensator is that if a packet arrives, the compen
sator just forwards the packet and, additionally, acts 
as a model-based closed-loop observer, i.e., the received 
signa! information is also used to innovate the com
pensator's estimate of the state of the plant. In case of 
a packet drop, the compensator acts as an open-loop 
predictor and, additionally, forwards its best prediction 
of Yk or uk , based on its estimate of the plant state. To 
formalize this idea, we propose to give the compensators 
Cc and Ca the following structures: 

= Axk +Buk+ ókLt_1 (uk - KCxü 

= { K yn = uv if ók = 1 

KCxk if ók = 0. 
(10) 

In (10), we use the fact that the compensator Ca is col
located with the actuators and, hence , has access to the 
true implemented control signal uk, which is beneficia! 
for the closed-loop observer design. This is not the case 
for compensator Cc, which is collocated with the con
troller C, and, consequently, can only employ the con
troller output uk at time k E N. Note that uk is typi-



cally not equal to the true control signa ) uï;, Lhat is im
plernentecl a t the actuators at time k E N. This compli
cates t he closed-loop observer design considerably (see 
a lso Rernark 1 below). The gains L'], _, a nd Lt _, a re de
sig necl to improve the robustness of the stability of t he 
NCS in the presence of dropouts . Note that in (9) a nd 
(10) t hese gains are only effective (i.e . innova tion is ap
pliecl ) at t ime k EN, if a packet is received , i.e., 6 1.: = I 
or 61,: = 1. Moreover, these compensator gains depe nd on 
the countersi1.: _ 1 a nd Jk- l , which a re t he m11nber of suc
cessive dropou ts that occurred just before a nd including 
t ime k - l , in t he controller-to-actuator and sensor- to
controller channel, respectively. More specifically, these 
cumulative dropout counters are defined as 

i1, := rnin{l"EN J 61.: - L" = 1, k-1":::0: - I} , 

Jk := rn in W EN 161.: - 1·= l , k-lc 2". - 1} , 

for k EN, where we set (5-1 := 1 and 6 _ 1 := 1. 

( 1 I) 

'l'o obLai11 a closed-loop model for the control system 
inclucling Lhese co111pensators , we denote Lhe csL ima
tion errors at t ime k E N corresponding to the com
pensators Cc a nd Ca as ej'. := :1:1.: - xj'. a nd eï;, := x1.: -
xZ, respectively, and defi 11e the augmented state çkb : = 
[:.cI (e,'.)T (ej'.)T]'I'. The closed-loop dy na rnics for the 

compensation-based strategy ca n t hen be given by 

( 12) 

with Ató,i.j as in (l3) , for 6 E {O, l} , 6 E {0, l} , i E N 
a nd j E N. For ease of no tation , we defi ne 

collecL ing the pa rameters on which At ó ,i. j in ( l:3) dc
pends . This a llows a compact. reprcsentation o f (12) , i. e., 

(1 6) 

Remark 1 'J'o give an indi cation of the complexity of 
the design of the compensators in case of lwo, serially 
connected, lossy network l'inks , consider th e state f eedback 
case u k = !( :ck (i .e. , C = 111 ) such th.at (9) becornes 

Even thouyh the full state is lransmilted to the co1npen
su.tor C; , haviny a perfe ct es lirnale al some time k , k E N, 
i.e, :r j;: = .r~:, does no t n ecessarily imply tfwt :1:k = .Tk , 

}or all k > k (as is normally the case f or observers). ï'h. e 
reason is thal th e input t o the plant 'll{ is not available at 
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C~ if the transm ission in the controller-to-actuator chan
n el f ails. In deed, typically ·ui f- u'f. if 6,;; = 0 f or k E N. 
D·ue to c; not knowiny the control value '11-Î,: al the aclîw
lor, il can not perf arm exact ·updates of the sta.les a.ccord
iny to x 1,;+ 1 = A.-r1.: + Buï., in this case. 'J'his can cause 
.Tf+ 1 f- :.c,;;+ 1 even thouyh :i:f = .Tk - 'J'h e same comple.1:ity 
a.rises f or the compensator 

{ A:i:k + Bu'f.: if 61,; = 1 
:Ek+ l 

Axk + B uk if 6 k = Ü C** . (18) C • 

if 6 k = 1 { Xk Y'f: = 
;;_·c if 61,; = 0 , ' /,; 

which instea.d of innovation, exa.ctly sets the estimale :.cf 

to :r,;; in case the full mea.surernenl is received alk E N, 
i .e., 6 ,;; = 1. Not e thal Ca. s11.Jfers frorn a sim ila.r problem 
as Cc ( or c; , C~* ) . Also here xk = :i:k f or some k E N 

does nol irnply xf: = Xk f or all k > k . fnd eed, even tlw ·uyh 
.Tz = xr;;, the innovation term r5 r:: Lt _1 (uf - I<CxV can 

be non-zero when ók = 1, a.s uf =/ I<Cx'f. due to xi =/ .xz. 
Consequently, lhe -update of :i:k+ 

1 
in ( 10) is nol equal lo 

th e exact update a.ccording to :Ek+ l = A:i:z + Bu'f. = A x 1, + 
B-u%- 'J'his shows lhat the compensator design problem 
in co.s e of two lo.ss y n etwork links ( even in co.se of full 
state rnea.surements) is hiyhly comple.1;. No te lha.t in co.se 
of only on e loss y link, the issues m entioned above do not 
occur. 

2. 2 Dropo·ul M odels 

To evaluate t he t hree strategies 111entioncd a bove, we 
need to introducc suitable models for the d ropou t be
havior. In fac t, packet dropouts in both network links 
can be described t hrough different 1nodel ty pes. In t he 
firsL d ropou t 111odel used here , and explained in Sec
tion 2.2.1 , one assumes t ha t there exists a worst-case 
bound on the numbcr of successive dropouts, as was 
a lso used for instance in [l ,7,26 ,38]. A second class of 
rnodels employs more detailed stochast ic information 
on t he occurrence of dropouts. The sirnplest sLochast ic 
models assurne t hat t he dropo uts a re realizations of a 
Bernou ll i process in case of a memoryless cha nnel [29], or 
of the well known Gilbert-Elliott rnodels [14, l 7], which 
usc fin ite-state Markov cha ins to include correla tion be
tween successive dropouts [32]. 

111 t he next Lwo subsecLions we wi l! di scuss these model s 
in more deta il , as both these sit uat ions will be studied 
in this paper. 

2. 2. 1 Worst-Ga.se B ound Model 

'L'he wors L- case bound rnodel is based on a n upper bound 
on t he number of successive dropouts in each of t he chan
nels given by J E N a nd ~ E N, for the controller-to
actuator and sensor-to-controll er cha nnel, res pecti vely. 



[

A + BKG - (1 - 8) BKG -8 (1 - ~) BKG l 
A5~~.i,j = On xn A - óLf KG ó (1 - ~) Lf KG 

On xn - (1 - 8) BKG A + (1 - 8) (1 - ~) BKG - ~L'j 

(13) 

Eo.~,i.i = [ 
A- óLfKG 8(1- ~) LfKG l 

- (1 - 8) BKG A + (1 - 8) (1 - ~) BKG - ~L'j 
(14) 

Pl ,O 

Fig. 5. Gilbert-Elliott model of a lossy network link. 

This imposes the following constraint on ik and ]k as 
defined in (11) : ik E {0, 1, ... , '5} and Jk E {0, 1, . . . , .zi} , 
k EN. Hence, it holds for k EN, that 

ik+l E g;sfü), 
Ók+l E h-s(ik), 

]k+l E 9iiUk), 
~k+l E hii(Jk), 

where the parameterized set-valued maps 

(19) 
(20) 

9r: {0, .. . ,r} =I {0, ... ,r} and hr : {0, ... ,r} =I 
{0, l}, with r EN, are given by 

gr(s) := { {s + 1,0}, s ~ {O, 1, ... ,r -1} (2l) 
{0} , s - r, 

and 

hr(s) := { {O, l} , s ~ {O, 1, .. . ,r - l} (22) 

{l} , s - r. 

We combine the maps in (19) and (20) to obtain the 
updates for µasin (15) , which leads to 

(23) 

for all k EN, where the set-valued map G6 li : M =I M 
~d~MdM ' 

Gs,li(µ) := g6(i) x gli(j) x h6(i) x hii(J) , (24) 

with µ_= (8,~,i,j) EM .- {0,1}2 x {0, ... ,J} x 
{0, .. . ,~}. 

2.2.2 Stochastic Models 

The simplest model of random packet losses over each 
of the network channels is to describe the packet loss 
u a Bernoulli process. A packet sent over the network 
from controller to actuator can be lost with probability 

5 

pa E [O, l] and can arrive with probability 1 - pa, i.e., 
IP'(ók = 0) = pa and!P'(ók = 1) = 1-pa, k EN. Similarly 
for the packets sent from sensor to controller, we have 
IP'(~k = 0) = pc, pc E [0, l] andlfl'(~k = 1) = 1-pc, k E 
N. Hence, pa and pc denote the packet loss probabilities 
in the channel between the controller and actuator and 
sensor and controller, respectively. This setup models a 
memoryless channel, since the probability of dropouts 
at time k + 1 is independent of the channel's dropout 
history. 

The situation in which packet losses occur in bursts can 
not be captured with this memoryless model [17]. There
fore , in this paper we also consider the packet losses in 
each of the two channels being governed by different two
state Markov chains. An often adopted Markov chain in 
this case is depicted in Fig. 5. This model is known as 
the Gilbert-Elliott model for fading channels and con
sists of a good and a bad network state. The probability 
of packet loss at time k + 1 now depends on the success 
or failure of the transmission at time k, i.e., 

lfl'(ók+l = ólók = J - ) = P5- ,6' (25) 

lfl'(~k+l = ~l~k = ~-) = PLl,- ,~, 

where p6_ 6 and PL1, - ~ denote the transition probabili
ties in the ~ontroller-t~actuator and sensor-to-controller 
channel, respectively, for 8, J -, ~, ~ - E {0, l} . Obvi
ously, p6_ 0 + p6_ 1 = 1 and PL1, - 0 + PL1. - 1 = 1 for all 
J- , ~ - E ' { 0, 1} . Às for each cha~nel the packet loss is 
modeled by a separate Gilbert-Elliott model, the transi
tion probabilities in one channel are independent of the 
other channel, so we can use that 

lfl'(8k+1 = 8 and ~k+l = ~IJk = 8- and ~k = ~ -) = 
lfl'(ók+l = 8l8k = 8-)lfl'(~k+l = ~l~k = ~ -) = 

P5- ,oPLl. -.~, 
(26) 

where 8,J-,~,~- E {0, l}. 

Remark 2 Note that the Bernoulli model is a spe
cial case of the Gilbert-Elliott model. lndeed by taking 
lfl'(ók+l = 0lók = J-) = p6_ 0 = pa, foró- E {0, l} , and 
lfl'(ók+l = llók = J-) = p6_ '1 = 1-pa, for ~- E {O, l}, 
the Gilbert-Elliott model reduces to the Bernoulli model. 



2. 3 Problem Form·ulalion 

The main objectives of th is paper are to s tudy t he stabil
ity propert ies of the NCS with the compensation-based 
strategy, as presented in Seclion 2. 1.3, for both worst
case bound and stochastic dropout models, as presented 
in Section 2.2. l a nd Section 2.2 .2, respectively. In addi
tion , we a im at deriving effi cient design condi tions for the 
compensator gains L'f. and L1 leading to t he la rgest re
gions of stability in terms of t he la rgest max imum num
ber of subsequent dropouts J, LS. , or the la rgest dropout 
probab ili t ies that can be a llowed while still guarantec
ing stabili ty. In particula r, our a im is to obtain stabil
ity for t he designed cornpensation-based strategies wit h 
a significant ly la rger robustness with respect to packet 
dropouts cornpared to t he zero strategy and t he hold 
strategy, as in presented in Section 2. 1.1 a nd Section 
2. 1.2 , respectively. Note t hat stability of t he zero strat
egy and the hold strategy is well studied in the li terature 
a nd various stability conditions a re available, sce, e.g., 
[28- 30,35]. 

3 Stability Analysis for Worst-Case Bound 
Model 

In th is section, we conside r t he stability a na lysis and the 
design of t he NCS wi t h t he cornpensat ion-based strat
cgy, wit h packet loss rnodeled using worst-case bounds 
0 11 the number of successive dropou ts as described in 
Scction 2.2. 1. In pa rt icula r , we a re interested in prov
ing global asymptotic stabili ty (GAS) of ( 16) , where 
µ = {µk}k EN satisfies (23) for i_ 1 = J- 1 = 0. Let us 
first formalizc the adopted s tabi li ty notion . 

To do so, we dcnote t he solution of ( 16) at time /.,; E N 
with initia ! state F,'r} a nd scq11euce µ = {µdkEN satisfy
ing (2:3) for i- 1 = J- 1 = 0 by E,cb(k, f.c/, µ ). 

Definition 3 System ( 16) with (2:3) , is ylobally asymp
lolically sta/Jle (GAS) for yiven bounds LS. , 6, if there 
e1:isls a KL-function f], snch that for all E,'(/ E IR 3n 

and all seq1tences µ = {µk} kE N satisfyiny (2:3) with 
i _ 1 = J- 1 = 0, the correspondiny sofotion E,cb ( • , E,,}, µ ) 
satisfies 

(27) 

for all k E N. 

In order to guarantee GAS of ( 16) wit h (23) , we 
observe that in t he closed-loop description of the 
co rnpensation-based NCS, as g iven in ( 16) with Af,b, 
for µ = (6, D. , ·i , j) E M , as in (13), e%+ 1 and cZ+ i a re 
indepe ndent. of Xk . 'l'here fore , we can split ( 16) in two 
s11bsyste111s, one rela ted to t he dynarnics o f the plant 
state :i:k, the other to the dynamics of t he estimation 
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errors ck : = [ ( e,;)'r ( e%) r( , for k E N. This y ields t he 
two subsystems 

:t:k+! = Ä:rk + Bö, ,t,., ek , (28a) 

ek+ i = E,s, ,t,., J,._, ,J,. _ ,ek , (286) 

where 

Ä := A + BKC, (29) 

EJii ,t,. := [ - (1 - 6) BKC - 6 (l - D.) BKC ] , (30) 

D. E {O, l} , t5 E {O, l} , 

and E1, as in (14), for µ = (6, D. , i,j) E M. To prove GAS 
of system (28) with (23) , it will be show n that if t he e
system (286) with (23) is GAS and if t he :z:-systern (28a ) 
wit h (23) is input-to-state stable (ISS), t he cascaded 
system (28) with (23) is GAS . To do so, let us define 
the concept of inpu t-to-state stabili ty (ISS) [23 ,33] of 
(28a) wit h (23) , a nd note that GAS of (286) with (23) 
can be defined similarly as GAS of (16) with (23) as in 
Defini t ion 3. 

For introd ucing ISS we donote t he solution of (28a) aL 
t ime k E Nwithin it ial statexo E !Rn , inpute = { edkEN 

a nd sequences µ = {µk} kEN satis lying (23) wit h i _ 1 

J- 1 = 0 by x(k,xo, µ , e). 

Definition 4 System (28a) wilh (23) is inpu, /.-l o-stale 
s table (ISS) if th ere e1;ist a KL-function (3 and a K 
fan ction "( such th.at, Jor each. input e = { ek} kE N E e't;, 
each xo E IR"', and each. sequence µ = {µdkEN satisfy
ing (23) with. i_ 1 = j _ 1 = 0, the correspondiny solu lion 
x( · , xo , µ , e) satisfi es 

llx(k, xo, µ , e)ll2 :S /3( llxo ll2, k) + 'Y( llell) 

f or all k E N. 

(31) 

'l'o prove now GAS of ( 16) wit.h (23), t hree theorems 
wi ll be pre;;onted. Theorem 5 will state conditions umlcr 
which sysLcm (28a) with (2:~) is ISS , 'l'heorem 6 will state 
condi t ions under which system (28b) with (23) is GAS 
and T heorern 7 will indicate how the resul ts of 'l'heorem 
5 and 'l'heorem 6 can be combincd to obtain GAS of ( 16) 
with (23). 

Theorem 5 (23} flyst em (28a) wilh (23) is ISS if J( is 
cho8en such tlwt A_ = A + BKC is a Schur matrix, i.e ., 
all eigenvalues of A are contained in the open unit disk. 

Theorem 6 Consider system (286) with (2:3), if there 
exists a set of symmetrie matrices { P,, jµ E M} satisfyiny 

then (286) with (23) , is GJ\S. 



PROOF. Theorem 6 results from showing that 

(33) 

k E N \ {0}, is a parameter-dependent Lyapunov func
tion for the system (28b), see [11]. To show this, we will 
prove that for ek I 0, V(ek+l, µk) < V(ek, µk-l) holds, 
which due to (33) is equivalent to 

for all ek I O and all µk E G8 ,3.(µk-1). Obviously, 
(34) is satisfied as it results from (32) by pre- and post
multiplication by diag(hn, P;;1 ), followed by taking a 
Schur complement, thereby showing the strict decrease 
of the Lyapunov function at each step as in (34). In ad
dition, we observe that due to (32) it holds that Pµ >- 0, 
µ E M, and thus there exist O < c1 ~ c2 such that 
c1llell~ ~ V(e,µ) ~ c2llell~- By standard Lyapunov ar
guments these facts show GAS of (28b) with (23). D 

Theorem 7 {23} IJ the e-system (28b) with (23) is GAS 
and the x-system (28a) with (23) is ISS, then the cascaded 
system (28) with (23) is GAS. 

We now combine Theorem 5, Theorem 6 and Theorem 
7 to obtain one of our main results, which formulates 
conditions under which (28) with (23) is GAS. 

Theorem 8 Consider system (28) with (23), if Ä 
A + BKC is a Schur matrix and there exist a set of 
symmetrie matrices {PµIµ E M} satisfying (32), then 
the cascaded system (28) with (23) is GAS. 

Using Theorem 8, one can analyse stability of (28) 
with (23) for given compensator gains Lf and L'j, 
i E {0, ... , LS.}, j E {0, ... , LS.}. Since we are interested in 
designing Lf and L'j to guarantee stability with large val-
ues of J and LS., Theorem 9 states LMI-based conditions 
for the synthesis of Lf and L'j, based on Theorem 8. 

'!'heorem 9 Consider system (28) with (23). Suppose 
A = A + BKC is a Schur matrix, and there exist a set 
of symmetrie matrices { Pµ Iµ E M} with Pµ of the form 

and a set of matrices {RµIµ E M} with Rµ of the form 
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satisfying 

[

Pµ -

fiµ 
(35) 

with fiµ as in (37). Then the system (28) with (23) is 
GAS Jor the compensator gains Lf and L'j given by 

La = (Pa -)-1 Ra 
i 1,i i , i = 0, . .. ,J, 

U,. = (Pc -)-1 Re 
J l,J J, j = 0, ... 'LS.. 

PROOF. From (36) we obtain 

Rf = Pf,iLf, 

R'j = Pf,jL'j, 

i = 0, ... ,J, 
j = 0, ... , LS.. 

(36) 

(38) 

Since substitution of (38) in (37) yields fiµ = PµEµ, it 
is clear that (35) implies (32). Hence, we recovered the 
hypotheses of Theorem 8, and thus the system (28) with 
(23) is GAS for the compensator gains in (36). D 

4 Stability analysis for Stochastic Dropout 
Models 

In this section, we again consider the stability analy
sis and design of the NCS with the compensation-based 
strategy, but now for the case where the lossy channels 
are described by the Gilbert-Elliott models as discussed 
in Section 2.2.2. The Bernoulli case can be handled in a 
similar manner, as was also indicated in Remark 2. 

In the case of the worst-case bound models as treated 
in the previous section, the compensator gains Lf and 
L'j depend on ik-1 and Jk-l, k E N, the number of sub
sequent dropouts experienced until time k - l in the 
sensor-to-controller and controller-to-actuator channel, 
respectively. In the case of worst-case bounds the values 
ik-1 and Jk-1 remain bounded, and thus only a a finite 
number of these gains have to be used. This is no langer 
the case when the Gilbert-Elliott models are adopted, 
as these allow the occurrence of an infinite number of 
successive dropouts in the controller-to-actuator chan
nel if pg,0 I 0, and in the sensor-to-controller channel if 
P8 0 1 0. This would lead to designing infinitely many 
co~pensator gains Lf and L'j, i EN, j EN, as we do not 
have the restrictions ik ~ J and Jk ~ LS. as in the case of 
the worst-case bound models of Section 2.2.1. Clearly, 
for practical reasons it is desirable to have a finite num
ber of compensator gains, and therefore we reduce the 
flexibility of the compensators by introducing saturated 



6( 1 - 6. )R?K C ] 

PZ.,J A + (1 - 6)( 1 - 6. )Pt:,.,JBK C - 6. R.1 
(37) 

dropout counters ik a nd Jk subject to the saturation lev
els J and 6 , respect ively, i.e., 

ik = min ( i,:, 5) , 

Jk = min (j k, 6 ), 
(39) 

for k EN, where ik and Jk are defined as in (11 ) . Ins tead 
of lett ing the compensator gains in (9)-(10) depend on 
ik - 1 a nd Jk - 1 , we let thern depend on Zk - 1 and Jk - l · 
Therefore, we replace t he compensator gains Lf, i E N, 
in (10) by L", i E {0, ... , J} and the compensator gains 

' L'j , j E N, in (9) by L3,] E {O, ... , 6} , leading to 

( 40) 

= Axk + B u% + 61.; L (I (u): - K Cx'l:) 
l, j,: - 1 

= { Kyf (= 11.U if 61.;= l 

f( C;r;k if 6k = 0 . 

( 41) 
T he number of cornpensators gains, U' , i E {O, .. . ,J}, 

i 

a nd L':, ] E { 0, .. . , 6} , to be designed for each cha nnel 
J 

is now fini te. T he exact number ca n be chosen freely 
by select. ing J and 6 in a desirable ma nner. A direct 
conseque nce of t hese choices is that fo r a ll ik 2' J, k E N 
we a pply t he sa me gain LJ in (41). Similarly, fo r a ll 

.ik 2' 6 , k EN we a pply t he same gain Li in (40). 

The a bove considerat ions 111odily ( 12) in to t he closcd
loop system represenLatio 11 

( 42) 

with At '.\J .J as in ( 13) , fo r 6 E {O, l} , 6. E {O, l} , i E 

{ 0, . .. , J} and j E { 0, . . . , 6}. For ease of notat ion, we 
define 

/1,k := (6k,6. 1.; ,i1.; - 1, .Jk - 1) E M , (13) 

whereM = {O, 1}2 x {O, . .. ,J} x {O, . .. , 6}. T his a llows 
a compact representation of (42) , i.e., 

ç cb A cb ç cb '-,k+ I = µ,.c,k · (44) 

As in t he case of worst-case bounds, a lso here not a ll 
transit ions from JLk E M to /1,k+ 1 E M a re possible . In 
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fact , fo r k E N, it holds t hat 

Îk+I = .9J(Îk, 61.;) , 
61.;+1 E {O, l} , 

.7k+ I = .9l:,.(.7k , 6,. k) 
6.k+1 E {O, 1} 

where t he pa ra rneLeri zed set-valued map 
g,. : {O, . . . , r} x {0, 1} ~ {O, ... ,r} is given by 

(4 5) 
( 46) 

{ 

0 , s 2 = l 

g ,. (s 1 ,s2) := S1 + 1 , 8 2 : 0, 8 1 ~ ~0, ... , r - 1} , 

SJ , 82 - 0 , S ! - r. 

(47) 
Wc combine t he ma ps in (45) a nd (46) to obta in 

(48) 

for all k E N, wherc t he sct-valucd 111a p C J.A : M ~ M 
is defi ned as 

wit h µ, = (6, 6. , Î , .7) E M. 

A fin al step to model t he com plete NCS wit h t he 
cornpensation- based strategy using t he corn pensators 
Cc and Ca, as defin ed in (40) and (41), respect ively, 
is to include t he transit ion proba bilities from µ1.; to 
JLk+ 1 E G6 A (µ1.;) based on t he G i lbert-E lliott models for 
t he dropol; t be havior in each cha nnel. These proba bili
t ies combined with (41) a nd (48) wi ll lead to a so-call cd 
Ma rkov Ju111 p Linear System (MJLS) , which are wcll 
know n in t he li terature, see , e .g. , [LO]. To obta in t hese 
probabili t ies, Qbscr".:c Lha L the proba bili ty o f going_ frQ111 
fL1.; = (61.; , 6. 1.:, i k- l ,.lk - 1) Lo /1,1.;+ 1 = (61.;+ 1, 6. 1.; + 1, ·i 1.; ,_]I.;) 
is cornpletely deterrnined by t he proba bili ty o f go
ing fro 111 61.; to 61.; + 1 and 6.k to 6.k+ J as a lready ex
presscd in (26). As a consequence , t he probabili ty 
p1-, - ,r, of going from µ - = (6 -, 6. -, i -, F ) E M to 
µ, = (6, 6. ,i, j) E C6 l:,.(J1- ) is g iven by p8_ 6 p'.::, _ 6 , and 
thus we obLain t he t'ransiLion proba bili t ies ' ' 

__ -{P8-,0P'.::, -,6 , when 11- EM , 11ECJ ,l:,.(µ-) , 
P,, - .µ - - -

0 , when 11.- E M , 11. EM \ C J_ i:,.(µ - ). 
(50) 

Note t ha t with t hese proba bil it ies a new l\1 a rkov chain 
wi t h sta te µ, E M is obta ined . T he discrete- t ime system 
(44) wit h A~b as in (13) combined wit h the Ma rkov cha in 
(50) fo rrns t he overall model o f t he NCS in t he fo rm of 
a MJ LS , wit h in it ia! condi tions r.,t E IR3n and JLo E M. 
We denote t hi s MJLS fo r shor tness by 'L; AI.IL 8 -



Let us first define several forms of stability for discrete
time jump linear systems of the form L-MJLS, see [9,30]. 

Definition 10 The Markov jump linear system given by 
L-MJLS is: 

(1) mean-square stable (MSS) if for every initial state 

(çt ,iio) , klim IE [ll((;bll~ 1 ç8b, iio] = O; 
➔oo 

(2) stochastically stable (SS) ij for every initial state 

(çt, iio) , IE[I:~o llçkbll~ lçt, iio] < oo; 
(3) exponentially mean szuare stable (EMSS) ij Jor 

every initia[ state (ç8 , µ0 ) , there exist constants 
0 ~ a < 1 and f3 ~ 0 such that for all k ~ 0, 
IE[llç,/11~ lçt,iio] < f3ak llçtllt 

(4) uniformly exponentially mean square stable (UEMSS), 
EMSS but a and f3 independent of çt and µo; 

(5) almost surely stable ( ASS) if for every initia[ state 

(çt, iio) , we have that "Jfl' [ lim llçkbll = o] = 1. 
k➔oo 

It is shown in [9] that the first four stability properties in 
Definition 10 are equivalent and any one implies almost
sure stability, i.e., 

MSS <=> SS <=> EMSS <=> UEMSS => ASS. (51) 

In the remainder of this section, we present conditions 
under which the Markov jump linear system L-MJLS is 
EMSS. 

As in Section 3, we note that in the closed-loop descrip
tion of the resulting NCS, as given in ( 44) with At given 

in (13) for µ, = (c5, ~ , i,]) E M, the states e~+i and ek+l 
are independent of Xk. Therefore, we can also adopt a 
cascaded system decomposition similar to (28) to obtain 

Xk+l = Äxk + Wk, (52a) 

ek+l = E1;.,Ak,ik- 1,Jk- 1 ek, (52b) 

where Wk := Ëök ,Akek. k EN, Ä is given in (29) , Ëö,A in 
(30) and E;:,. in (14) for µ, EM. To prove that L-MJLS is 
EMSS, we again use a 'cascade' reasoning. In Theorem 
11, we will provide a result that can be used to conclude 
that if A = A + BKC is a Schur matrix and if the e
system (52b) with (50) is EMSS, then the system L-MJLS 

given by (52) with (50) is EMSS. Note that all stabil
ity properties in Definition 10 can be defined similarly 
for (52b) with (50), and moreover, note that Theorem 
11 is the stochastic equivalent of Theorem 7, which, to 
the best of the authors' knowledge, is not available in 
the literature. In Theorem 12 we will present necessary 
and sufficient matrix inequality conditions for EMSS of 
the e-system (52b) with (50) , which are proven in [9]. 
Combining Theorems 11 and 12 will result in EMSS of 
L-MJLS as will be formulated in Theorem 13. 
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Theorem 11 Considerthesystem (52a) where{wkhEN 
is a sequence of random variables with the property 
that f or some c1 ~ 0 and O ~ p < 1 it holds that, 
f!!r any wo E lR2

n, IE [llwkll~] ~ C1Pkllwoll~, k E N. IJ 
A = A+BKC is a Schur matrix, then there existc2 ~ 0, 
c3 ~ 0 and O ~ r < 1 such that 

for all xo , wo, k EN. 

PROOF. The proof is given in Appendix A. 

Theorem 12 (9) The MJLS given by (52b) with (50), 
is EMSS ij and only if there exists a set {P;:,.IP, E M} of 
positive definite matrices satisfying 

P;:,. - P;:,.- ,;:,.EJ P;:,.E;:,. >- 0, p,- E M. (54) 

We now combine Theorem 11 and Theorem 12 to obtain 
one of our main results, which formulates conditions un
der which L-MJLS is EMSS. 

Theorem 13 Consider system L-MJLS given by (52) 
with (50). System L-MJLS is EMSS ij and only if there 
exists a set { P;:,. lii E M} of positive definite matrices 
satisfying (54) and Ä = A + BKC is a Schur matrix. 

PRO OF. We first show the sufficiency. From Theorem 
12 we have that if (54) is satisfied, then the MJLS (52b) 
with (50) is EMSS, i.e., for some c4 ~ 0 and 0 ~ p < 1, 
IE[llekll~] ~ c4pklleollt for all eo E lR2

n and all k EN. 
Since Wk = Ëök ,Akek, k EN, this implies that for some 
c1 ~ 0 and 0 ~ p < 1, IE[llwkll~] ~ C1Pkllwollt for all 
wo E JR2n and all k EN. Now we can invoke Theorem 11 
to obtain a bound as in (53), since Ä is Schur. The above 
facts imply that L-MJLS is MSS and thus also EMSS. 

To show necessity, take e0 = 0 which implies that ek = 0 
for all k E N, and thus also Wk = 0 for all k E N. 
Hence, for eo = 0 (52a) reduces to the linear system 
Xk+l = Äxk . Since L-MJLS is EMSS, it must hold that 
limk--.oo Xk = 0 for any x 0 and consequently, Ä must be 
Schur. Finally, note that if L-MJLS is EMSS, then the 
MJLS given by (52b) with (50) is EMSS as wel!. Since 
Theorem 12 presents necessary and sufficient conditions 
for (52b) with (50) to be EMSS, it follows that there 
must exist a set {P;:,.IP, E M} of matrices that satisfy 
P;:,. >- 0, µ, E M, and (54). This completes the proof. D 

Using Theorem 13, one can analyse stability of L-MJLS 

for given compensator gains L!!: and L~, i E {0, .. . , b.}, 
• J 



.7 E {O, ... , A} . Since we are interested in designing Lf 
and U to obtain stability with a large robustness with 

J • 

respect to dropouts, Theorem 14 will state LMI-basecl 
conditions for the syr1.thesis of L9 and U. based on The-,. J . 

orem 13. 

Theorem 14 Consider the system 2',AI.JLS yiven by (,52) 
with (50). Suppose A = A + BI< C is a Schur matrix, 
and there exist a set { P,, Iµ E M} of symmetrie matrices, 
with P,, of th e form 

µEM, 

and a set { R p. lii E M} of matrices, with Rp. of the form 

satisfyiny 

✓P'/, - ,oP6 - .o flo .o).] 

✓P'/, - ,oP6 - ,1 flo ,1,i,] 

✓pa pc n ' -,) - .1 6 - ,0 1.0 .i ,J 

✓P'/, - ,1P6 - . 1 fl 1,1,i...} 

µ E M , 

(5,5) 

'=-2(µ. - ) := diag (Poo.I.7, Po.1.;.1, P1 ,o) ,J , P1 ,1) .]), 

wherei = .9J(i - , 6- ), ] = .&1:,(3- , t:,. -) ar1.dD,-, asin (:37). 
'l'hen 2',A l.JLS is EMSS for the compensator gains L'f and 
L] yiven by 

U' 
i 

(Pa, )- IR", 
l , 1, 1. 

i = 0, ... ,ó, 

(p c_ ) - 1 R<: 
l.j j, 3 = 0, ... ,L 

PROOF. F\·om (56) we obtain 

pa·,Li' , 
l ,1, 1, 

Pt1 L], 
i = 0, . .. ,J, 

3 = 0, ... ,A.. 

(56) 

(57) 

Since substitution of (57) in (37) yields n,, = Pr,Er" it. 
is clear that (55) implies (54), as (54) with Pp. - .,, as in 
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(,50) resul ts from (55) by pre- and postrnul t ipli cat ion by 
diag(f2,,, 3 21 (ji, - )) , fo llowE!d by taking a Schur comple
ment. Hence, we recovered t he hypothesis of Theorem 
13, and thus E 1,uLs is EMSS for t he compensator gains 
in (56). D 

5 Numerical Examples 

In this section, we illustrate t he presented theory using 
a well-known benchmark example in the NCS li teratu re 
[36]. The example, which has been used in many other 
papers, see, e.g., [5, 12, 13,19,27], consists of a linearized 
model of an unstab le batch reactor. Here, we will ass ume 
that t he full state can be measured. We sample t he un
stable batch reactor as presented in [36] at 100 Hz to 
obta in a pla nt of t he form (1) with 

A = 

B = 

1.0142 - 0.001 8 

- 0.0057 0.9582 

0.0 103 0.04 [7 

0.0004 0.04 17 

0.0000 -0.00 LO 

0.0458 0.0000 

0.01 23 - 0.0304 

0.01 23 - 0.0002 

0.065 1 -0.0546 

- 0.0001 0.0067 

0.9363 0.0563 

0.0129 0.9797 

In our a nalysis we wi ll assume t hat the state feedback 
gain K in (2) is designed a priori. However, to a na lyse 
the influence of the choice o f}{ we consider two differ
ent values of K , i.e , }{ 1 is designed such t hat a ll t he 
eigenvalues of ;1 + BK1 C a re 0.4 a nd }{2 is clesigned 
such t ha t a ll the eigenva.lues of il + /31{2 C a re 0.9. In 
Section 5. l we will a na lyse sta bili ty of the ba tch reactor 
using t he resul ts fo r t he worst-case bound modeling as 
in Sedion 3, and in Section 5.2 we will a na lyse stnbi li ty 
of t he ba tch reactor using t he results for t he stochastic 
modeli ng as in Section 4. In Section 5.3 we compa re t he 
resul ts of t he cornpensation-based stratcgy obtained fo r 
the worst-case bound and stochastic dropout models to 
the zero strategy and the hold strategy and <liscuss t he 
influence of the state feedback gain !{ on t he resul ts. 

5.1 Worst-Case Bmmd Model 

To obtain maxima! robust ness of t he compensation
based strategy for t he worst-case bound dropo11 t model, 
we design t. he compensator gains basecl on Theorern 9 
for various values of t he max imum number of s11 ccess ive 
dropo uts J and l. in each of the channels. If t he Ll\.fls 
provided in Theorem 9 a re feasible, t hen t he NCS can be 
rendered stable by t he compensator ga.ins as provided 
in (3f:i) and all possible sequences of dropouts where t he 



number of subsequent dropouts do not exceed i5 and 
&, in the controller-to-actuator and sensor-to-controller 
channels, respectively. To compare the results of the 
compensation-based strategy with the zero strategy 
and the hold strategy, we could use sufficient Lyapunov
based tests similar to the ones described in Theorem 8. 
However, to even better demonstrate the true improve
ment of the compensation-based strategy with respect 
to the zero strategy and the hold strategy, we will use 
necessary conditions for stability of the NCS with the 
zero strategy and the hold strategy, as they provide an 
upper bound on the maximum number of successive 
dropouts that can be guaranteed by any sufficient con
dition. The necessary conditions consist of performing 
an eigenvalue test for some admissible periodic dropout 
sequences, satisfying the upper bounds i5 and &. The 
selected dropout sequences and the eigenvalue tests 
performed are explained next. 

To select the dropout sequences used to determine upper 
bounds on the stability regions that can be admitted by 
the zero strategy and the hold strategy we consider the 
closed-loop system for the zero strategy as given in (4) 
with A6 c,, as in (5), and the closed-loop system for the 
hold st;ategy as given in (7) with AZ c,, as in (8). We 
distinguish three different cases: ' 

(i). 

(ii). 

(iii). 

Only the sensor-to-controller channel exhibits 
dropouts, i.e, i5 = 0 and & > 0. 
Only the controller-to-actuator channel exhibits 
dropouts, i.e, i5 > 0 and & = 0. 
Both channels exhibit dropouts, i.e., i5 > 0 and 
&>0. 

For case (i) we check (in)stability for a sequence of & 
drops followed by a successful transmission in the sensor
to-controller channel and then repeat this pattern, i.e, 
we check if (Af 0 ).3. Af 1 or (A? 0 ).3. A? 1 is a Schur matrix 
for the zero str~tegy ~nd the hold strategy, respectively. 

for case (ii) we check (in)stability for a sequence of 
ó drops followed by a successful transmission in the 
controller-to-sensor channel and then repeat this pat
tern , i.e , we check if (Ao,1)0 Af,1 or (AS,1)6 At1 is a 
Schur matrix for the zero strategy and the hold strategy, 
respectively. 

For case (iii) we analyse different dropout sequences for 
the zero strategy and the hold strategy. For the zero 
strategy, stability can never be proven for an open-loop 
unstable system when i5 > 0 and & > 0. To demonstrate 
this, consider the admissible dropout sequence 

{ 
0, if kis odd 

Ók = 
1, if k is even { 

1, if k is odd 
flk = 

0, if k is even, 

which, using Ale,, as in (5) , results in Xk+I = Akx0 . Since 
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Ais nota Schur matrix, this implies that if both channels 
exhibit dropouts, i.e., if i5 > 0 and & > 0, the NCS with 
the zero strategy is never stable. For the hold strategy 
we consider a dropout sequence where the controller-to
actuator channel drops i5 subsequent packets while the 
sensor-to-controller channel is transmitting successfull:y, 
followed by the sensor-to-controller channel dropping Il 
subsequent packets while the sensor-to-actuator channel 
is transmitting successfully, the sequence ends with a 
successful transmission in both channels and then repeat 
this pattern, we check if (AS 1)6(A? 0).3.Aq 1 is a Schur , , , 

matrix. We also check if (A? 0 ).3. (AS 1)6 A? 1 is a Schur 
matrix, which results from a similar s~quence, but where 
the drops occur in an opposite order. 

The results obtained by checking the dropout sequences 
as indicated above for the zero strategy and the hold 
strategy, and the results for the compensation-based 
strategy that follow from Theorem 9 are shown in Fig. 6 
for all eigenvalues of A + BKC placed at 0.4, and in Fig. 7 
for all eigenvalues of A + BKC placed at 0.9. In Fig. 6 
we observe that , compared to the zero strategy and the 
hold strategy, the compensation-based strategy can al
low for more successive dropouts for cases (i) and (ii), 
however no strategy can prove stability for case (iii) , in 
which both channels exhibit dropouts. If the eigenvalues 
of A + BKC are placed at 0.9, we observe from Fig. 7 
that for both the hold strategy and the compensation
based strategy it is possible to prove stability for certain 
situations complying with case (iii), in which both chan
nels exhibit dropouts. Note that for the results of the 
zero strategy and the hold strategy, a '* ' means that a 
point might be stable, as it follows from checking a neces
sary condition (which might not be related to the 'worst
case' sequence), whereas if there is no '.v. this means that 
the NCS can not be stable. For the compensation-based 
strategy, a '* ' means that a point is guaranteed to be 
stable, as it follows from a sufficient condition. Hence, 
although Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 already demonstrate that the 
compensation-based strategy is in genera! much more ef
fective in dropout compensation than the zero strategy 
and the hold strategy, the compensation-based strategy 
might perform even (much) better compared to the Jat
ter strategies than suggested by Fig. 6 and Fig. 7. 

5.2 Stochastic Model 

Now we assume that the dropouts in the sensor-to
controller and controller-to-actuator channel are gov
erned by Gilbert-Elliott models. For illustrative pur
poses , we assume that p

8
° _ 

8 
= pc_ = p8 - 8 , for 

' s ,s ' 
s , s- E {O, l}. To obtain maxima! robustness of the 
stability property for the compensation-based strategy 
in case of the stochastic dropout models , we design the 
compensator gains based on Theorem 14 for various 
values of Pr ,s, s, s- E {O, 1 }. If we satisfy Theorem 14 
for certain Ps- ,s , then the NCS can be rendered stable 
by the compensator gains as provided in (56). Note that 



Theorem 14 provides sufficient conditions for the exis
tence of stabilizing compensator ga ins clue the imposecl 
structure on t he Lyapunov function. We compare the 
obtained results wi th the zero strategy and the hold 
strategy for the counter saturation levels J = iS. = 1. 
To compu te the stability regions of the zero strntegy 
and t he hold strategy we a pply a t heorem simila r to 
Theo rem 12, w hich provicles necessary and sufficienL 
LMI-based conditions for sta bility, see, e.g. , [30]. This 
leads to Fig. 8 and Fig. 9, in which we compare the re
gion for which stabili ty can be proven for t he different 
strategies , in case all eigen val ues of A + B J{ C are placed 
at 0.4 and 0.9, respectively. The resul ts are based on 
analysing an equ idistant gr iel of p8 - ,s , s, s- E { 0, 1} , i. e, 
Po,o E {0, 0.01 , ... , 0.99 , l} , pt ,l E {0,0.01 , .. . , 0.99, l }, 
Po, t = l - Po ,o and Pt ,o = l - P t,l· Closed-loop stability 
is gua ranteed for a ll t he griel points to the le l"t of each 
line. E ven though the resul ts for the compensation
based strategy a re basecl on sufficienL conditions, we 
observe that t he region for which stabili ty can be guar
anteecl is ( much) la rger t ha n the regions for t he zero 
st rategy and the hold strategy. Only when a ll eigenva l
ues o f A + BK1 Care placed at 0.4 a nd t he probability 
of remaining in the goocl network mode is larger t ha 11 
0.85 (Pi 1 > 0.85), using the zero strategy y ielcls more 
robustness with respect to dropou ts t han using the 
compe nsation- basecl strategy obta ined with 'l'heorem 
14. Alterna tive s uffi cient conditions for t he design of 
stabilizing compensator gains might give even better 
resul ts t ha n Theorem 14, possibly matchi ng or even 
improving the resul ts for t he zero st rategy. 

5. S Compar'ison 

To com pare the resu lts of t he two different gains E< re
s1dti11g in a ll cige nvalues of A + BKtC at 0 .4 and a ll 
eige nvalues of J\ + B E<2C at 0.9 , we stucly Fig ures 6 
and 8 and Figurcs 7 and 9 , respect ively. Note that we 
have 's low' converge nce of the closed-loop sysLem with
out d ro pouts if t he eige nvalues of A + B f(C a rE! close to 
t he open unit disc (as for A + B E<2 C) , and , since K 2 ic 0, 
therefo re a lso t he con trol commancl s are 'slowly ' vary
ing . If t he eige nvalues of A + B K C a re close to the ori
gin (as for A + J3 l( l C) , we have ' fast' converge nce of the 
closed-loop system without dropou ts, and since K1 ic 0, 
t herefore a lso ' rapiclly ' va rying control cornmands. For 
t he hold strategy, the actuator always acts based on ei
t her new information or information stored in a buffer , 
whereas fo r t he zero strategy t he act uator only acts if 
new information is received. From t he results in Figures 
6-9 we observe t hat, on the one ha nd , if t he control com
mands are slowly varying, i. e. eigenvalues of A + B K2 C 
a t 0.9 , the hold strategy performs better t ha n the zero 
strategy. 'l'his is an intuitive result , as when the control 
comma nds a re s lowly varying, t he last successfull y re
ceived command stored in the buffer is likely to st ill be 
adeq uate . O n t he other hand , if t he control commands 
va ry ' rapid ly' , i.e. all eigenvalues of A + BE<1C at 0.4, 
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the zero strategy performs better than t he hold strategy. 
This also is a n intuitive resu lt , as due to the ' rapiclly ' 
vary ing control cornmands the last successfull y received 
cont rol comma nd stored in the buffer is likely to be in
adequate. He nce, t he results o f the zero strategy a nd t he 
hold strategy in Figures 6-9 a re conform the expectation. 

Most irnportantly, we observe that in bot h cases, t he 
NCS with the compensation-based strategy is in genera! 
the most robust with respect to dropouts . This shows 
the importance of t he newly proposed class of dropout 
cornpensa tors in thi s pa per. 

6 Conclusions 

In t hi s paper we presentecl a new compensation-based 
strategy for t he stabilization of a NCS with packet 
dropouts . The ma in rationale behind the novel dropout 
compensators is t ha t t hey act as model- based , closecl
loop observers if in form a tion is received and as open-loop 
predictors if a dropout occurs. These compensators were 
consiclered for two dropout moclels, using either wors t
case bounds on the number of subsequent dropouts or 
stochast.i c in fo rmat ion on the clropout proba bi li t. ies. For 
t he worst-case bound dropout model we derived suffi
cient concli ti ons for global asymptotic sta bi li ty of the 
closed-loop NCS with t he compensation-based strategy. 
For t he stochas t. ic dropout moclels we clerived necessary 
and sufficient conditions for ( exponent ia l) mean squa re 
stability o f the closecl-loop NCS. In acldition, fo r both 
dropout models we developed LMI- based condit ions 
for t he sy nthesis of the compensator gains that resu lt 
in a robustly stable closed-loop system. By means of 
a numeric:a l example, the s ignificant improvements in 
robustness of s tabili ty with respect to packet dropouts 
for t he compensat ion-based strategy compared to t he 
zero s trategy a nd t he hold s trategy were demonst rated . 

A Proof of Theorem 11 

Consider t he system (52a). If A is a Schur mat ri x, t hen 
t here exis ts a mat ri x P sat isfying 

(A . l) 

such that 
AT P A - P = - In. (A .2) 

Now we will employ the fun ct ion V(:r) = xT P :r to obtain 
a bound of the form (53) . Hereto, consider t he difference 
in concli t ional expec-ted value of V(:z:k+i ) and V( :ck) , fo r 
k E N, which is given by 
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Using (A.2) , this can be rewritten as 

~V(xk) = E[-xf Xk + 2xf ÄT Pwk + wf Pwk lxo] . 
(A.3) 

We now replace the term 2xf ÄT Pwk in (A.3) by terms 
of known definiteness. Take any O < ê < 1 and note that 
we can write 

here 

(A.5) 
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Using (A .5) in (A.4) and defining M := P + ¼ P ÄÄT P 
yield 

~V(xk) :S E[-(1 - ê)xf Xk + w[ Mwk lxo] . 

Using that M satisfies M ~ a 1In, for some a 1 > 0, we 
can write 

~V(xk) :S-(l-ê)E[!lxk!l~lxo] +a1E[llwkll~]. 
(A.6) 

From (A .l) we obtain a lower bound on E[l lxk!l~ lxo], 
i.e., 

1 
-E[V(xk) lxo] :S E[!lxk!I~ !xo] . 
<72 

Substituting this lower bound in (A.6) and reordering 
terms yield 

( 
(l- ê)) 

E[V(xk+1) !xo] :S 1 -~ E[V(xk) lxo] + 

a1E [!lwk Il~] . (A. 7) 



Let us now introduce the definiti ons 

(A .8) 

Note that by the hypothesis of the theorem we have 
that IE[llw,J~] S crpkllwol l~, for all wo and all k E N, 
and that there exists O < ê < 1 such that q E (0, 1). 
Substitution of (A .8) in (A.7) and using the bound on 
IE [l lwk Il~] yie lcl s the following difference inequali ty 

v ~,+r S qv1.: + ct1IE [llw1.:II~], 
S qvk + rt1c1lllwoll~-

By induct ion arguments , one can see that V A: is upper 
bounded by -ük (which is a kind of comparison principle, 
see [18]), i. e., vk :::; Ü1.:, k EN, where -ük is the solu tion of 
the following diffcrence equa li ty 

Zo a1c1 llwoll~-
(A.9) 

Now note that (A.9) can be written as 

(A.10) 

a nd sincc q E (0, l) and p E [O , 1) , we have that [ ~ ~] 

is a Schur matrix. Hence, t here exist ê2 2: 0 a nd O S r < 
1 such tha t 

Since V 1.: S -Ü 1,: , k E N, we have t ha t 

(A.11) 

F'ron1 (A.l) we see that IE[V(:rk)lxo] is lower bounded 
by o-1IE[ll-r1,;ll~lxo] , i. e. , o-rIE[ll -rk ll~lxo] S IE[V(xk)l :ro] 
and that IE[V(:r0 ) 1 :ra] = V(:r0 ) (note t hat we evaluate 
t he expec ted va lue at xo , given :r:0 ) is upper bou nded hy 
0-211-r ol l~, i.e ., V (.ro) S 0-211.roll~- By substitution of these 
bounds and the definition of vk from (A.8) and zo frorn 
(A.9) wc obtain 

IE [ll .r1.:ll~lxo] :S ê2rk (0-2 11:roll~ + _!__0'.1crllwoll~) • 
CT) 0-1 

(A.12) 
Now define C2 := ê2:~ and c3 := è2

0
\ ct1C1, so that we 

obla in (53) , for a ll :r 0 , w0 , k E N. 'J'his completes the 
proof. 
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